<<<<>Look Who's Home<>>>>
Missing for less than 24 hours in Jupiter FL... Teddy is now SAFE & HOME!!! Here is Teddy's story
told by his owner...
The Garcia's
were visiting grandmas house that Week from Miami, Florida. It was mommies and
big sisters birthday that Sunday, so we all celebrated together by the beach. We love visiting Jupiter
and plan to move there very soon.
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Later that week on a Wednesday evening we all went to bed early, tired from an already busy week.
Grandma had come back home from running errands with grandpa (Teddy's grandparents) and they
were bringing the groceries inside the house. Grandma and grandpa are not use to having a pet
around while they bring in the groceries and Teddy had snuck out of the house without them
noticing.
They went to bed and the next morning mommy had waken up early in a rush to go to work, she told
daddy and big sister to have an amazing day. In the rush to go to work she really didn't have time to
say goodbye to her little bear. Daddy had waken up soon after and called Teddy for breakfast but he
was nowhere to be found. Daddy checked his "wewe" pad and there was no "wewe", it was clean...
there with no trace of Teddy.
He woke up the grandparents and they recalled leaving the door open while bringing-in the
groceries. Daddy had realized our little-tiny Teddy bear was lost. He called mommy all choked up in
desperation, "baby, teddy is missing" oh my God, the hardest yet most painful words you can tell
someone about their loved one. Teddy is part of our family and he is loved and treated as one of our
own. Mommy started crying, in desperation asking how and when. She felt so guilty, now her Teddy
bear had been missing for 10hrs and Mommy left work right away to start on her search. She will not
give up for any reason or circumstance.
Her first stop was the two shelters in West Palm beach, thinking to herself on how heartbreaking all
their little faces looked (dogs & cats) at her with the "take me" face. Mommy was in tears and hoping
she will find her little one before something horrible happened to him.
Daddy was at home doing research on what to do and where to look, he found PI Jamie Katz. He
couldn't believe it was real, like really? A pet detective really exist? As a boy he had watched "Ace
Ventura" played by Jim Carey, a pet detective doing the impossible to find and bring home missing
pets. He read Jamie's stories and it gave him hope of bringing teddy home soon. Right away we
decided to bring Jamie on- board with our search.
Jamie's media blast with her unique eye catching posters was being shared like crazy and we
continued to encouraged others to share as we requested permission on Facebook pages like
"Loxahatchee lost and found & Jupiter lost and found pets plus many more. We all continued with
the hope that someone had seen Teddy and would call.
While the poster were being shared, all of these amazing people offered support and were looking
for Teddy on bikes and driving cars around the neighborhood while others used prayers. We had
decided that before we took another step forward we needed to seek and ask for peace, wisdom and
guidance from our Lord, Jesus. He has delivered to us before he will again. He gave us Teddy he
will give him back. Faith and prayer played a big role in our search to bring Teddy home.

Later that evening we received directions from Jaime with strategic map pin points on where to plant
our signs. Diligently right after we picked up the signs and all the tools needed... by that time it was
already night.
On our drive back home someone had text us this, "I'm sorry to text you this late but is this you
dog?" The text came with a picture of Teddy! My heart dropped as I felt a cold shiver and realized it
was our Teddy. He looked tired, lost, hungry & thirsty. Oh my God he knew he was lost, I replied
immediately confirming it was my lost pet.
Soon after she had told me someone in her community Facebook page had posted this earlier. She
offered to help me find him with her neighbors. Seconds after, Gina called me "We have your dog"
happy tears running out of our eyes with our hands in our hearts, truly believing it was a miracle from
above. This amazing human being and her family had sheltered our little Teddy Bear with her other
two Pomeranians and refused to take our reward, saying that she also has two pets and she would
die if anything happened to them and. She did it out of love and compassion... how amazing is that?!
There are still humans with the capability of giving out of love and expecting nothing in return. In less
than 24hrs we found our little Teddy
a big thank you to our God for holding us strong and giving
us the courage to continue.
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To our family and friends for the moral support and a special thank you to PI Jamie Katz for her
passion of finding the missing and her God gifted knowledge. Thank you to Gina and her family, to
the lovely woman for that amazing late text... you saved us from having the worst night ever. Love
you all so, so much! This is our story..
- Stephanie Garcia in Jupiter, FL

